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A SKEPTIC. t

AT EVERY STEP JAPS BEAT RUSSIANS
' CAPTURE 500 OFFICERS AND MEN

REPULSE ENEMY ALL ALONG THE LINE
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Niagara District Vegetable Growers 
Combine to Boost Price to 

Thirty Cents.
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RUMORED SUCCESS REAL DEFEAT
KUROPATKIN FORCED TO RETIRE

i iitTho Attacked by Superior 
Forces the Mikado’s Men 
Make Steady Headway 
and Gather Strength for 
an Impending Crisis.

Toklo, J.n- 29.-(8 p.m.)-TeleSrapWc 

«avices received here to-day from the 
Japanese Manchurian headquarters.

:
St- Catharines, Jan. 29.—(Special-)— 

The vegetable growers of the Niagara 
district, in conjunction with the Ham
ilton district growers, have formed » 
combination, binding themselves not to 
sell tomatoes to the canners for less 
than 30 cent» a bushel this year. Here
tofore the price hae been 25 cents, but 
the growers say they cannot continue 
to grow them any longer at that price, 
and have any profit.

A largely attended meeting of vege* 
table and fruit growers of the Niagara 
district was held here yesterday after

in the court house, and It was
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st. Petensburg, Jan. 30.-(12.25 a.nD-Instead of confirmation 
of Saturday night's report that Gen Kuropatkln had. hfoken thru the

r,r: met zrtssre rjzk.that it was a demonstration undertaken to distract the people at 
home from the present situation.
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tillThe 1Mr.
-ion say:“Our detachment occupied Liutiako 

wsterday (Saturday), and was twice 
counter-attacked by a superior force of 
COU" last night. We entirely re-

V
noon
decided to stick firmly to their resolu
tion- The amalgamated canning oom- 
(patiiy, who own and control nearly , 
every factory around here, have given 
out that they will require 800,000 bush
els of tomatoes this coming season, but 
don't want to pay 30 cents a bushel for 
thenf.

They say that the fanners will never 
stick together, and that they will sell 
their tomatoes for 25 cents as formerly.
The farmers point out that the raise 
of five cents a bushel will ohly mean 
a third of a cent on a can. and they 
draw attention to the immense profit 
the canners have on tomatoes. The 
agreement between the canners and 

I growers for the factories to pay 30 
cents a bushel hae to be signed by 
Feb. 1.

I It the canners do not come to time 
I the farmers declare that they will not 

grow tomatoèe or corn this year, but 
I plant their ground In something else.
I This would create an Interesting situa

tion. Most of the fruit growers of this 
district also grow tomatoes and corn, 
and It looks like a warm fight between

Old Liberal (who has been administering chastisement): It pains me, you know, my son, more than j the mg canning combine and the farm-- 

I just knowed you’d say that, but—(sob)—I don’t believe it.
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Czar Directly Under His Influence in 
Dealing With Present 

Crisis.

Two Soldiers in Streets of Warsaw 
Get Drunk and Go on a 

Rampage.
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the right bank o< the Hun 
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treated to 
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th"ln the direction of Chenchiephao and 
made several

•nSt Petersburg, Jan. 29.—Evidence is 
accumulating that Emp*or Nicholas 

the present crisis ha» acted

XLOur force is London, Jan. 30.—The correspondent at 
Daily Mail telegraphs as 

of Howard ran down 
aturday 
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Warsaw of The 
fences: "A group 
the British Vice-Consul M ictikati» 
night in Marshal Kovskl street, 
sars rushed at bln, with their swords In

cuts across his face and low- 
WHS

thruout _ _ ,
largely upon the advice of Grand Duke 
Sergius, who is the most reactionary 
member of the imperial family, the head 
Of what is denominated the war party, 

the Liberals stigmatize as

nighte.nbuty were repulsed

longed -to « *on of Heikoutai the 
is, composed of the first and 

corps of infantry, together with 
under. Gen. Mist-

Llkajentan, 
attacks last

ldctiug severe
er lip. Dripping with blood Mncukaln

ru7^uto DtohTuV^rm

from being liliuilnrlr
It np-

"In the and whom 
Kussia's evil genius.

With the first appearance of Father 
Gopon in the movement, Sergiu» urged 
the necessity of putting down the de
monstrations in the most energetic 
manner. Since Sunday last his hand is 
considered to have been visible In the 
appointment of Gen. Trepoft to the 
governor-generalship of St. Petersburg, 
with exceptional powers conferred upon, 
him.

enemy
mixed - . .
a cavalry division

* cl^We°‘captured 500 officers and men.
-The casualties on both sides are

SSïbÆïms
ing all along the Une.

ri ssians admit defeat.

it does you. The canners seem to object more to - 
the farmers combining than the price 
being raised, because they see in the 
movement a case of gettingyin the 
thin edge of the wedge. The peach 
farmers got double the price tor peaches 
from the canners last year that they 
ever did before, because the fruit was 
scarce and the farmers' union may keep 
the price up- - ' ;
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mu down in Wferaebova-stredt.
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MYSTERY IN FATAL FALL OF CIVIL ENGINEER
FROM WINDOW OF YORK STREET LODGING HOUSE

IHMir*
puny
nlug amuck.

of Hussars getting druUk

War-’I he same correspondent describes 
saw as being in a state of complete an
archy. "Many have been Killed or wound
ed In -charges by the troops and the reck
lessness of swashbuckling Hussars, ’ be 

. mvs: "The only eonveyauecs moving in
st Petersburg Jan. 29.—Lt.-Gen. Sak- Warsaw to-day have been military supp.y 

. St,« ,-leirraohed the following ears, ambulance wagons and tumbrils for
haroK has telegrapneo. . dalo t,‘ dead. The attempted rising of-tic
report to the general stall, workmen has failed and the great detnon-
of Jan. 28: . , stratum timed for to-Jay has been post-

-On Jan. 26 the enemy began to con Atter wme dglitbig the v recked
eentrate In considerable torce near distraught city panam to see what

ssss. e taws».
ssjr is » *55 -J-» g8srœ‘-"i»nsr.*s:
against the villages of Sumapu. u d will(lowK- ;lU(| thus se- dtml melr safety. 
Paotsao south of Sandepas, which Tbv rlot,.r< paused before tint sacred cm- 
were occupied by the enemy. During The hoarse unrm.irs, of Abe me..
rL .vh^ir. Of Jan 27 an obstinate tight drowned the chur.-h bells. In severs 
the whole or J^n* midnight gchhvrs Bred on looting mobs* ami hi olc.
was going on here and after midnignt sum.rs =reom ^ lh(.y fin-,I
we took Sumapu. _ « <.«nDon ühot, hoping to alsper<tc tne

“On Jan 26 another column advanh' crowd. Intermittent «ring win VToneuiug 
Ing upon Sandepas, occupied in the al, ltoy. Humlred* of
evening a great 'part of that fortified wrecked and several !i'"tv"ll"<.rt nl Lm. 
viUagc^ but® coming upon a ^rong ve-

dopbt with a triple orow of artificial ob |J5«raiSg "Suorsfrum tin- .•o,mt-y dls- 
etacles,which had been scarcely damag- It 1(f rmnor -l that the town of
ed by our lire,and which was armedwnn 1IpttnMaaky I* burning.''

redoubt without a PrelUhltWy bom- to^kc'bjihy into the

bardnient, our troops left bandep-çs *,,|lnlg(>a ml tl„, British -nns: I-general and 
which had been set on fire, it being mi- y;,.-. consul-general at Warsaw, 
possible to remain there without risking 
defeat. . ..
-On Jan. 27 and 28 Sandepas and its 

redoubt were heavily bombarded, while 
our extreme column engaged near 
Sumapu and Paotsao. Details have not 
been received-

"On Jan. 26-27 our cavalry, operat:
Ing six miles south of Sandepas. at
tacked and defeated a Japanese com
pany and took 100 prisoners. Altogether 
the Japanese must have suffered coil- 
siderable louses."

/

TO PROTEST GRAHAM’S ELECTION.8BWhere Hi* Hand i* Shown. 
Sergius Is known to be responsible tot# 

the charges placarded by Deputy Chief 
of Police Roudneft of Moscow, which 
is causing Foreign Minister Lamsdorff 
embarrassment, and now it is oelteved 
he is about to prevail in the matter of 
naming as Prince Mtrsky's successor 
in the ministry of the interior, M. Bou- 
ltgan, formerly Governor-General of 
Moscow, who, like his patron, is an ex
treme reactionary.

Sergius more than M. Witte is re
sponsible tor the elimination from the 
imperial manifesto of Minister Mtrsky's 
plan for an elected zemstvotst council 
of the empire. Against Sergius' Influ
ence the ministers at present are ap
parently powerless. ■ rte remains In the 
tittle palace Inside the strong ramparts 
of Kremlin fortress in Moscow, from 
whence he despatches dally a courier 
tc Tsarskoe Seio.

Arrests Continue to Be Made. 
Arrests continue. Among those seized 

last night and conveyed to St. Peter's 
and St. Paul’s fortress were Yakonbo- 
vlnh, the poet, who served a term of 
exile In 1886 for connection with the 
revolutionaries: Madame Pimenoff. an 
rged writer, and her daughter. Father 
Oopcjn. it has now been definitely estab
lished. escaped thru Finland and was 
conveyed across the gulf to Sweden by 

At present he is

Russell Barrett of Pembroke 
Takes Cheap Bed Under Queer 
Circumstances and Later is 
Found Unconscious on Side
walk.

Almost as Good as Settled That 
Charges Will Be Laid.i

Brockyllle. Jan.. 28.—(Special.)—Com
pleter returns give Hon. G. P. Graham 
a majority of 769, the figures being 
Graham 2201, Donovan 2022. Tho the 
official declaration of Leeds will tot 
be niiade' until Monday, It Is known that 
actual majority to be given out Is 1010 
for J. R- Durgavel, who ran against 
Rev.. F. Chisholm, Liberal prohibition
ist. : •

Hon. Mr. Graham’s seat is none too 
ante, and that he will have to face a 
number of charges of bribery and cor
ruption on the part of bis agents, and 
the seat protested, is almost æ good 
as settled. • • -

ho Under circumstances that are at 
least strange at 5.80 yesterday morn
ing Russell H. Barrett, a young civil 
engineer and recent S.P.S. graduate 
from- Amherstburg, either fell er threw 
himself from the third storey window 
at 123 York-street, receiving Injurie» 
from which he died in the Emergency 
Hospital two hours latiir. At first it 
was thought he might have been the 
victim of foul play, but investigation 
by the police and press tends to dis
count that theory, tho by no means 

the fatality. Barrett
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The following items in 
the stock of a manufac
turing furrier are offered 
àt reduced prices on ac
count of the lateness cf 
the season:

Red Fox Scarfs »1?.
Gray Squirrel Collars

*12.
Grey Squirrel Stoles 

Canada Mink Stole»
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it first, ye

Accounting for 
was on his way to Windsor from Pem
broke and reached the city on Satur
day evening. Evidently he missed con
nections and to his desire to do a 
charitable act for five strange Po-

BALKED BY THE GOVERNOR.

Xlast night 
irees of tn- 
sliable, that

The World was inform 
by a gentleman whose e 
formation are invariably 
Lieutenant-Governor Btortijner C.ark is 
holding up certain appointments that 
the defeated Ross administration de
sires to have put thru before the new

The licu-

you reading

whether to 
h an auto or 
-New York I

He mprobably be traced his 
at the station at mid

landers canj 
death- He was 
night when a party of five Polanders, 

bought tickets for Buffalo, 
turned out of the waiting room, 

friendless and unable to

sympathetic Finns.
ed to be In Stockholm. A s or.v 
en started, and which is attribut

ed to the police, that Gopon is a Jew.

room from which 335-Showing the location of the bed, cot
Russell Barrett made his fatal plunge.

sup
has The reductions are ma- 

! terial, and the articles
perfect In every way. The 

W ft D. Dineen Co... Limited, corner 
Yonge and Temperance-streets. Take 
the elevator.

who had 
were
They were 
speak English. Barrett, from his sur
vey work in the backwoods, evidently 
sympathized with the men and inquir
ed of the station policeman where lodg- 

night could be found and 
directed to Jos. Hazel's on

TUCK INLET TERMINUS.kr CO; 1ministry comes Into power, 
tenant-governor sfcowa a disinclination 
to be interviewed, so cortlirmation of 
the report could not be gained las* 

, that Pre-

JlPort Simpson to Get the Go By for 
New Spot.coat. iV h) 

d out? N(
warmth » 

kdy that hi 
b * thin, poc

UNDONE GIRl 1$ DYING TAKES LIFE IN HIGH PARK decidedly cold.JIST PBEFA1IING.
It is said, howevSt. Petersburg, Jan. 80.-Nemirovl li ' mier Ross wishes to superannuate Dr. 

Danfhrttko. the war correspondent, wh » Clark of the 'Poronto Asylum for Iho 
has just arrived from tlie front, .-aid Insane and place In his. ate id _ Dr. 
to the Aasimlated Press to-day : "f do ! McKay, late Liberal candidate In South 
not regard the present offensive move- oxford. Other appointments are asked 
nient as likely t<> be prolonged. I be- for. but the 1icutenant-gov*rnor refuses 
larve Gen. Kurnpatkln does hot con- i0 sanction them, 
template a decisive movement before a 
roupie of months. The weather condi
tions till then will be unfavorable. Gen.
Kuropatkln now is meiely preparing 
till- way and sharpening his - troops 
Which have recently arrived.”

Montreal. Jan. 29.—(Special.)—It looks 
as if Port Simpson would get the go by 
in the choice which the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will soon make of a Pacific ter
minus. It is stated here that the com
pany's surveys show that the approach 
to Port Simpson from the land side, 
covering a distance of 60 or i0 miles, 
will cost the comparatively large sum 
of *7,000.000. or *100,000 a mile, which 
will, in connection with other things, 
put Port Simpson out of the race. Altho 
a third place may be selected. It now 
looks as If Tuck Inlet would, get the 

which l« a little

Probabilities.
Lakes and Georat** Bay—Lowe*

Pair and eontlaned decidedly cold.ing for the 
he was 
York-street.

Mrs. Hazel says they arrived short- 
Barrett asked for

?Sydney Parton, Aged 50, Found Dead 
With Bullet in tiis

Annie Waring, Aged 14, is in Hospital 
Following Accident pn 

Don Hill.

births.
KIRBY—At Grace Hospital, on Sunday, 

Jan. 29th, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred. A. Kirby, 
3-1 Close-avenue, a son (stillborn). 

MvFARLAND—On January 18th, to Mr. 
nnd Mrs Wm. C. McFarlan.l a son.

While * nartv of young people were „ „ | WHIOIIT-On Jan. ->6tli. to Mr. and Mrs.
While a r y , Isotatlon The suicide who was found by P. C. Kred Wrlgbt, of the Canadian Bank

coasting on the hill n Hl h parh with a bullet hole <r Commerce, Woodstock, a son. "Wnenital late Saturday evening, one of Tinsley in High tarn Win. ____________________
îl eîlhs ran into a tree on the hill ' ln the roof of his- mouth on Saturday DEATHS.

nri unset Injuring 14-year-dl* Annie has been identified as Sydney Parton. ALL1N_At **> Farley avenue, on Jan. 
and upse , i , :"a gaiCsman, who came out from a8thj irs,.-,. Mary Ann Haldry (Child),
Waring so seriously that there little a 1 fourteen months ago. wlllow ,he late James Allln, aged 73

hope of her recovery., . 11 , , h-,.i no friends in this country. years 3 nonth*.
The girl was thrown against the tree, ; Par‘°‘‘. Dovereourt-road and got Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 3

and when picked up she was uncon- ( He boarded on H„ hae a o'clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery,
scions. She was quickly removed l<î the . Ills mail at »07 ge . , . , COLLETT—On Saturday, Jan. 28.. 1905, at

in the General Hospital, where an examination wife and other relatives In •- - churcti Home, John-etreet, suddenly, s.
The room assigned to him was in the Ge suffering from con- their address Is not known yet. Collett, beloved wife of U. T. Cot-

attic. It contained a bed and a cot. proved Parton traveled thru the country with *^"78 ,ears.

The bed was stretched crossways at, cusslon her body a horse and rig selling tea. Recently Funeral from her son’s residence, (E*.
the front part, close to the wall and 8e^ral br^‘ ® r,.galned c ^,-ious- he got Into financial difficulties and his „ CoIlett> 7 Porttond-street). Tuesday, at

•rJTwis. "x:- «cr-aaasrias: zxr.,.ïvu~was already occupied y lh Christie-Brown Biscuit Factory. ||0t „lvc hlm furthe,- assistance. shaw. aged 3 mouthe and 10 days.
ington. who., it seems, is also a civ _______________________ Tuesday night he had lunch with Kun.-ral 2.30 p.m. on Tuesday to Pros-

in hard luck, and who conies ai-BHRTA PROGRESSIVE. Joseph Corbett at 507 Yopge-a.reet, an-l j r>myt,ry
trom Montreal. Hetherlngton says ----------- lamented his misfortune. He went away | i^ndon papers please copy.
Lt after Barrett came In to the room , N.W.T., Jan. 29.; tlle A1 lnte,,dil,R 10 g,°tho,.5ht he mt^ded to LAIRD-At Toronto General Hospital, on

he omp ained that h„ foot had been Association has [njîatcd a WJit^net though^ he Mé » vrara

frost bitte,1. and he went down stairs. rampaign by the adoption of j ” », age and had seen better days. ed w.fe of Join, hHMrt

presumably to “ J^Vther- tbiS res0,utiOn: ' THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA at 2
returned he asked F this association that there is a g æ King St West. Toronto. N„„nt Pleasant Cemetery.

would mind . having the )ack Qf Canadian patriotic sentiment. savings Department. jjARNHAl.L-On Frldsy, Jan. 37tb. Iflo-X
that lie was fee!inS and at tlmPB a somewhat sectional feel- bo« ND TO COME. at hla late residence, 257 McPherson are-

he did not think, vai,8> therefore It is resolved ----------- nuc, james B. Marshall, aged 31 years.
At 4 o'clock I the A|berla Press Association that (( nnndlen Associated Prc* table.) Kuueral on Monday, 3otb January, ItttlG,

i - establishing of Canadian clubs in ' London. Jan. 29.—John DHIo#. M.R at p.m. 
the larger places would conduce to (Irish Nationalist), speaking at Thur- |(|.VN,)LW At 7, shaiv-street. on satur-
furthering a more national septlment ; les, Ireland. s.a'd Hl|'Lh no-ts to .lav. Jan. 2> th, llXC, Alfred Karl Key
Lnd that this association favors their against the opening of B‘h TO 1 ; ,-bll.l of George and Daley
establishment and the dissemii.tion of ^“d’^ut since Mr. ^hambertoin“rnd tpyrohit. ..«ed 5 days.
any knowledge likely to the Unionist party had dre ared In favor Funeral Monday, Jsn. 3ütb, at .1 p-ni.,
idea. — yf u and it had the support of the l(| 8t janies' Cemetery.

Radicals also. ___ VIL'AKB—Oil Runday, the 29th Jamary,
Annie Beattie, beloved wife of K.

the
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accommodation for his proteges, who 
left standing outside, ahd ar- 

that they be given beds tor $1.
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FIRE OUT WK$T-

Broadview'. Assu.. Jan. 39.—(Special.) 

—A disastrous tire 
this afternoon, when C. l]t. Boult bee's 
implement and general milting business 
was totally destroyed. Tlie fire start
ed from an overheated stpve in the en
gine room When first noticed the tire 
had obtained too much headway and 
nothing could he saved with the ex
ception of the books and Ihe safe. Mn 
Bout thee is at present I11 t|he old c.ouu- 

Is I11 charge 
hie to state

Head. V
were

i
visitecj ranged

He beckoned them in and was about 
when the lateness of the hour

this town

to leave
evidently struck him. The reception 

Kazel's is not uninviting, and

CANNONADING IN A STORM.

prize. This place, 
south of Port Simpson, can be ap
proached from the mountains at a 
.sonable cost, and there Is a peninsula 
upon which a city can be built of half 
a million people.

I Via Tientsin.) The room at
as Barrett has been used to roughing 

asked if he could get a double 
bed. Mrs. Kazel said it could be ar
ranged. and he paid a quarter and 

shown upstairs.
The Fell to Death.

and Miikdori, Jan. !28
most important fumionndr shvo tho first 
lia tile on tho Slink ho IV; vw. was maintained 
all yesterday in a von tin noua storm a;;alnst 
the .lapa ne so loft, which Field Marshal 
Oyamn has been reinforcing with troops 
from Fort Arthur since <louerai Mist- 
clienko's raid. The attack was centred 
ehout seven miles west of Shakhe station 
and it resulted In the Japanese wltlidmw- 
ing from Moluntal and KuiH-hmuig Vhlt.il- 
Hzn. which the Russians have oonpled. 'the 
cannonading nnd snowstorm «ontlnue midi 
mlnishcd today. It is considerably colder.

The enunonndinir Indbattes that an ex
tended contest is pnnri'essmg. To day s re
ports indicate that the .lapnnese are eon- j 
tinning to fall hack, while the Russian < ay- i 
airy have, it is understood, advanced their | Ottawa. Jail.
lines 10 miles. 'Hie .Inpnneue flew n large , , .. 0frtvia| declaration of the re-

- ïïiïiï T >»!*- of the Ontario etoctlo,,, yesterday
treatment of llusshm prisoners In Japan.. | The official figures were: McDougall 
It was evidently intended to attract me 16053. May F.M4.Murphy .r)67f». Rr»ss o59h. 
Russian soldiers. On .Ian. “7 there was a Majority for McDougall ^ver Murphy 
heavy cannonading on the right flank. It 37$ over Ross 4a7. May’s 1 lajority over 
eiihsided entirely shortly after noon nnd ■*. ’j, h .,.,q over Ross 80S,

eontlnnen thru out the centre and Mu.rpny . 0____________ ^_____
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wasFireproof Windows Doori. Skylights 
Metal q^Htnars. Corrugated Iron. A. B, 
Ormeby. Limited. Queen -George.

the CAM ADA LIFE*

! or the corn
's Rank and 
vcre gutted,*free upon

Toronto, Ont
I f-aimda Life insurance Is the best 

family saving. Are you taking arivant- 
nf the many privileges given to

WA.RKMI.T I' OTT-t
---------  age
29.—Sherilf Sweetland policyholders of that company? the

Edwards. Morgan * Company. Char 
tered Accountants. 26 Wellington Street 
East Phone Main 1163 13»
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Smoke Alive Boilard'e Cool Mixture. 

HIS PART.

engineer

quiet now
right ■ little child who shoals with glee 

go home at night 
May never claim supremacy,

Ills talents may he slight.
eliarni away my nvho.

The
Mlatehenko «It In the Leg.

St. Petersburg. .Ian. A telegram from 
R nan Mrmiv a in states that t»en**ral M>t- 
fb«‘uko 4yü.s been wounded In the leg.

When
fiuwpertN Hi* Rooi

Tuesday, to
n McGarvie 
-'eat Queen

George Blncklock and J 
roomed together at 012

McGarvie missed SIR out of his 
and suspected his room-mate. De-

Hut lie can . _ „
lie lifts me when 1 fall.

Ami makes me think the part I take 
Important after all.

When he 
ington if he

lit. saying
street.
purse , „
tevtive Newton arrested B avklock.

ORGANIST’S PAINFUL INJURY.- lamp 
nervous and that 
he would be able to sleep.

awoke.

-— Try -Low* Inlet' Canned Salmon
Pig Lead, wa sell' Canada Metal Co. I Always rellab.e

W. F„ Felrelntinh t ontined tombed 
an Result of Rottle Breaking. The lamp was 

sitting up in- lhf‘Hetherlngton 
still lit and Barrett was 
bed- in that part farthest from the 

He again complained of feel- 
and unwell. Hetherlngton 

awakened

W. E. Fairclough, organist at All 
fiatnts’ Church, is still unable to attend 
to his musical duties and is confined to 

, his house with a painful hand, which

money railroaded away
MANITOBA MAKES RECORD

C.N.R. to the Amount of $3,000,000 Guaranteed by the Legislature, 
Tho the Government Gets the Control of Rates.

window, 
ing restless
^'th^shTMmg g!^. andjust 

saw Barrett's legs as he disappeared 

thru the window.
The room Is one 

attic affairs with a 
dow of 16 inches width.

nart of the mystery Is that .he 
bottom Portion of the window was 
covered with galvanized tin, and tne 
bed hi which Barrett slept was close

/
at one time it was thought might de
velop into blood poisoning.

Mr. Fairclough over,two weeks ;igo 
P’Uiing the cork out of a bottle, 

when trt- neck broke and the jaggc.l 
his hand, requiring six

MAY SELL TO CUBA,
IMG,
J. Vicars.

Funeral private. . t
WALKEH- At Riverside, rallfomia, on 

Monday, the 23rd of January, 1U0T„ Da
vid Walker, K*q-, of Toronto, la his 75th

The F. W Matthews Co.. Undertaker»

Shine Parlor*. Special 
8c. P. Smlrllee.

Montreal, Jan. 20.-J. M. Fortier, wl.o 
returned from Cuba, brings 
that Sir William Van Horne's 

be sold to the Cuban 
The prospect waa that as 

the railway was not supposed te pay tor 
few years, the government of

of those miserable 
high narrow winr 

The strang- has Just-glass rut
stitches.

Greek Sh-e 
price. 6 checksthe news 

railway may soon 
government.

29.—(Special.)—The prorogation on Tuesday next, and the
Manitoba legislature 'probably estai.- measures did not require extended d.r 

record for quick despatch of cusslon. as their principle was the same 
yesterday, when us In the previous t .N.R- legislation, 

,-ft's measure to guuratv namely, that the government guaran-
in exchange for mortgages cn 

and the practical control

Winnipeg. Jan. The Canadian Cl ah.
The guest of the Canadian at

to-day'R luncheon in the» Temple Build
ing. will be Captain Duncan Campbell. 
T> ss o whot If a Canadian, and he
candidate In the CongervaUw Inter-
eets1 for Mid Lanarkshire in Scotland. 
Capt. Campbell will address the club 
on "The Coming Contest In Great Bri-

Gresk Shoe Shine Parlors. Special 
price. 6 checks 26c. P Smtrlles. y Funeral (privnte) from bis la ref*' 

;i74 vietorla-strect, Toronto, ou
llshed a

Page 7.Important businessCall up M. 4486 for express wagons. Oontlnord on the first
the republic would undertake to guar- 

the bonds of the company,^

deuce,
Monday, the 30th. at 3 o'clock, v 

WARD - <R« Kuoday, Jan. at the rwl- 
deuce of her eon-lu-law. Albert Moee*. 
4S7 Yonge-street, Toronto. Ixîortnr*. wid
ow of the late George Ward (late of Bg- 
llntoc. Out.).

Funeral private.

the governme
C.N.R. bonds for 189 miles of new TO-DAY IN TORONTO.If Not, Why Not H

Have you accident and sickness pol- tee . . ,
Icy? See Walter H. Blight. Cnn fédéra- read within the province at. *10.01» per 
(ion Life .Building. Phone M- 2770. 136 mile.was put thru three readings, while

another bill to guarantee bonds to tlie 
extent of a million on tli; new C.N.H. 

Pictures framed Gfeddea. 4»1 Spcd'.na terminals^it Winnipeg, pissed Its first
second readings and"1 he committee

teed bonds 
branch lines

aiitee
certain number of years. v A
says that this plan was also »pokefi 
about in Hanava. but that the Impres
s' prevailed that the government
would buy the road out and eut. Mr. 
Fortier says the finances of the island 
are in a flourishing condition, and the 
country la in such a position a. to make
the purchase and profit later on by the 
development of the trad»-

Conservatives' annual 
East Toronto, - p.m.

East York 
meeting, 

i'itv t'ouucil. *> P-m- , ... 
Board of lYadc 
Young

Ball. 8 p m.
Harness.

of rates
Hon- C. J. Mickle, leader of the op-

s,'r;,1rr«s‘x sss«
rushed thru measures involving a cap! 
Ital sum of nearly *3.00000». and de
clared that the government was going 
back on its declared policy of public 
ownership. In that It did hot contract 

and operate the terminal*

tain."

6KâEKS,,S"SU'&‘Kd ”

, JusaBJ-’’
No paste used ln Tuckett's Cigarettes 135 Liberal t'lnb, St. George'»

^StS?SMSi£6ti8‘TS32d7 .
and
hl*gc.

Premier KoblMi said-ti ls expedition
rendered ’necessary to permit of for

Pol. G ni Ilf,| «end.
Windsor, .1m,. 2ti. Lieut. i'r,t. .1 c Gull 

■JJ*’ ** 1 ' • h*r flnvrii roars city ironsurcr. 
m-M at€ 'Wight after a lingering 111 iLead Ploe wemake Canada Metal Oo
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